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Abstract
The competitiveness of modern companies depends today on the ability to implement digitised
technologies into production processes in human-friendly ways. The aim of this paper is to
analyse ethical aspects of human-cobot cooperation in industrial production and to design a
process standard aimed at ensuring an ethically stable cooperative workplace. The scientific
contribution of this study lies in the identification and definition of standardized parameters
of the ethics of the production process in the workplace. Based on the analysis of cooperative
workplaces in 250 industrial companies, a code of ethics has been defined, i.e. a process standard
that determines the navigation of the design by selected optimization criteria necessary for setting
up a hybrid workplace defined as human and cobot (collaborative robot) with the support of
digitised technologies. In the presented results and the final discussion attention is devoted to the
need to radically change the philosophy of workplace standardization in the sense of equal access
to workload settings by humans and robots. In the process of standardization, it is necessary
to consider the difference in the standardization of human jobs and cobot jobs: the thinking
process. In modern industrial companies the need has arisen to create working standards that
take into account the adaptive ability of cobots and adapt the cobots’ workflow to human needs
concerning performance and productivity. The presented results include recommendations
for industrial companies to develop an ethical and stable production workplace based on an
adequately defined form of cooperation.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Today industrial companies are confronted with the gradual onset of digitised processes to
improve their competitiveness. Human-cobot collaboration is based on machine learning and
human learning-based strategies (Al Yacoub et al., 2021). In creating ethical standards for the
workplace, it is important to focus on harmonizing stochastic human behaviour and the adaptive
process algorithm of cobots (Cheng et al., 2021). Industrial companies are today faced with
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the requirement of instituting digitised processes, which will radically increase the demands for
ethical process standardization (Zhao & Oh, 2020). Directly related to this is the question of
how to design, organize, and manage workplaces where human-robot cooperation takes place.
Corporate IT and production system architects are examining workplaces, especially in terms of
the many types of human activities, with a lower quality of productivity and final performance
often being shown. In this context, it is essential to investigate the potential risks of cobot and
human job conflict at the workplace. Human consciousness has been shown to identify with
certainty that a cobot will do its job correctly by the established rules (Fisher et al., 2020). Still,
two possible types of collision may occur between humans and cobots: technological and ethical
(Chromjaková, 2018). Fostered by the increasing technological offer of digitalization, the impact
of ethics in the search for improved competitiveness is well worth studying (Shleifer, 2004).
At first glance, ethics in this context concerns the business level. Still, ethical issues may also
concern a more operational level, which is the topic of this paper. At this level the behaviour of
operators and their interactions with other operators, machines, and technical elements can be
characterized in terms relevant to ethics, such as fairness, helpfulness, empathy, and kindness. It
has been shown that hypercompetitive people tend to be highly Machiavellian but not as ethically
idealistic (Mudrack et al., 2012). The basic question for industrial engineers is, therefore, how to
resolve issues of mutual communication and cooperation between humans and cobots, a theme
which involves a special ethical level connected with optimal performance, human, and process
satisfaction. For example, the production worker uses his/her knowledge and experience to set
up a work standard and is primarily responsible for standardized workplace performance. In
turn, performance improvement is perceived as strongly influenced by “workplace spirituality”
and “meaningful work” (Yoo & Glardon, 2020). Our initial scientific analysis necessary for
establishing a human and cobot cooperation ethics process and management concept of
production workplace was focused on the identification of the following assumptions:
yy Mutual human-cobot cooperation in the production workplace is directly dependent on an
adequate level of standardized processes.
yy The production planner can identify crucial parameters of ethical human-cobot cooperation
at the workplace.
yy The standardized workplace has defined optimal ethical conditions for realizing planned
production performance in the form of a human-cobot workforce.
yy The compliance assessment follows the same rules for both the human and cobot concerning
jobs done in the workplace.
yy In the field of standardization of workplace operations and workplaces, we distinguished
between traditional human waste and digitally controlled cobot waste (e-waste).
yy All core human and cobot responsibilities are identified and used for standardized processes
by the workplace organizations.
In section two, the theoretical background of this paper is discussed based on the most recent
publications on the topic. Section three contains the research objective and our contribution,
which consists of a methodological approach dedicated to analysis process standardization
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in human-cobot workplaces considering ethical aspects. In the fourth section, the results are
presented, followed by a discussion and conclusions.

2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Industrial companies are currently investing considerable resources and effort in the process of
human-cobot interaction (Zaatari et al., 2019) with an emphasis on standardized procedures in
the workplace. The design of mutual interactions, flexible production planning, and organization
realized with the help of machine sensors are crucial for digitized production layouts. With
the institution of human-cobot cooperation, a new level of ethical behaviour is introduced in
the workplace. Many authors point to the need for the proper regulation of production size,
assembly processes, organization, process, and life cycle optimization. Cobots are a systematic
technology dedicated to the elimination of human assembly tasks. Component sizes and required
product tolerances have a strong influence on human productivity, especially in regards to time,
when the assembly tasks require a high level of customization (Salmi et al., 2008). Integration
of computing with a company’s culture leads to discussions regarding ethical consequences.
A multidimensional and interdisciplinary orientation have become the core attributes of the
digitised workplace in processes (Brahma, 2019) that will only expand in the future, with new
roles emerging connected to knowledge and skills from realized production operations (Sharma
et al., 2018). In this context, the concept of Operator 4.0 has been suggested (Romero et al.,
2020). This concept is based on the idea that the skilled operator is able to perform the tasks
in a targeted and standardized form. Therefore, he is able to cooperate in the form of “work
system symbiosis” (Pacaux-Lemoine, 2019). Ethics comes into this process, e.g. regarding the
goals and boundaries of the workplace designer. The requirement of a smooth process is in this
case connected with the capabilities of both humans and cobots. The moral site of this problem
depends on experiences in various working situations (Kopacek, 2018). The implementation of
cyber-physical systems in factory life has preconditioned the structure and content of information
and material flow as a basic parameter of digitised production systems (Cardin, 2019). In the
literature, we can find a number of comments on the new structure of such industrial production
systems oriented to more effective human-cobot collaboration. Applied in the workplace as a
part of complex production performance, cobots are physically segregated from humans, which
means that during the realization of production performance, the human assists the cobot in
performance realization. In observations of the manufacturing system, we can see in reality how
humans “communicate” with cobots and supplementary cobot devices. Humans must devote
attention not only to this process, but also to their own cooperation with cobots. Therefore, the
ethical side of this process organization is an important component of performance monitoring
and evaluation (Fletcher, 2017). In the whole spectrum of industrial companies, we strive for
smart factory solutions and workplace applications that have the task of replacing routine human
activities through intelligent machines.
The basis of this process is the use of programmable sensors, cloud technology concepts, machine
learning algorithms for working procedures, and information flow management. Cobots
and robots are new team members, i.e. new employees, whose responsibility for the process
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is described by specified employment laws (Wildhaber, 2018). The core equivalence principle
states that if it would be wrong to subject or allow individuals to have a particular experience in
reality, then that experience in a virtual reality setting is also wrong (Ramirez & LaBarge, 2018).
Closer attention will be directed towards the area of human learning at the workplace (Sanda,
2020) , which is a crucial change in this digitised production era in which ethical comfort is
strongly influenced by new personnel skills (Dornberger, 2018). Cobots have the competency
to manage humans in the production process, helping them with process constraints in the
case of standardized procedures, but they cannot replace humans in cooperative jobs; they can
only give programmable recommendations. The ethics of human-cobot cooperation, in this
case, have been addressed by the regulation of programmable instructions which can direct
the process flow in the desired direction (Bendel, 2018). Human workplace safety must also
be measured in the production process. This reality is potentially critical in a scenario in which
more autonomous and intelligent machines have come to replace routine tasks, with productivity
and efficiency becoming tasks for robots and machines (Espada & Rosa, 2018). While the
technological advances have been remarkable and rapid, the social and ethical implications of
these new systems have been largely ignored (Trentesaux & Karnouskos, 2019). Only during
the past decade have we seen the emergence of the field of “cobot ethics” (Lin et al., 2012).
Collaborative robots and humans share the same workplace, which means morality and ethical
status raise the requirements for stable job definitions and standardization.
Risk management, connected with process flow, is an important tool in how the production
planner and designer influence production flow. As we add cobots as humans’ co-workers, we
have to define the tasks and competencies connected with the optimized workplace ( Jocelyn et
al., 2017). The development of new technologies in the area of artificial intelligence brings a lot
of digitised access to the area of human-cobot process standardization (Simoes et al., 2020). This
type of technological development is strongly connected with the ethical site of humans and
the interconnectivity of cobots (Doyle & Senske, 2018). In the mentioned concept, the human
works as a system component that owns their own identity, competencies, and responsibilities
for a process. Importantly, such a defined system component has a centralised position in the
production system (Steusloff, 2016). Workplace ethics and ethical behaviour are connected with
production process planning and organization (Didomenico, 2019). Here, we can speak about
technical attributes such as trustworthiness, safety, and security, and social attributes such as
altruism, accountability, or equitability (Trentesaux & Karnouskos, 2019). We can also speak
about the ethics of technique: human intelligence connected with artificial intelligence by cobots
and how it relates to cyber-physical systems. Indeed, the integration of robotic systems is not
neutral for human health and well-being, for example (Pollak et al., 2020). In today’s factories, we
can identify several ethical trends influencing standardized workplace organization:
yy The cyber-physical system requires standardized job realization rules in the form of ethical
standards for human-cobot cooperation, a complex knowledge system that continuously
enables the achievement of specified ethical practices.
yy Various components of the socio-technical system of the workplace are in conflict; we have
to find a relevant mutual balance between them, as one component can degrade another.
yy Ethical workplaces can be characterized by the possibility of action choice, meaning that the
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human or cobot should be able to find a “win-win” situation or have a direct comment for
action in the case of “no-win” decisions.
yy A flexible production system in digitized technology is connected with ethicality in the
whole production chain. When we stabilize core processes, we have a relatively high chance
of measuring the ethical status of a process realized by the workplace, i.e. we can use past
relevant process knowledge and skills.
yy The cyber-physical system as a methodological tool for human-cobot cooperation assumes
the relevant description of workplace coordination rules. An important factor – the ethical
workplace – evokes an adequate definition of all work tasks realized by the workplace and
optimal definition and standardization of digitised rules.
A machine can do the planned job through the given instructions. It is also able to do repetitive
tasks in a predictable environment. Knowledge is definitely something we need to pursue,
and knowledge needs to go beyond understanding the introduced technology. Strengths and
weaknesses are resistant to change. An analysis of the workplace reveals ethical questions that
require the attention of managers, owners, and trustees. Typically, the workplace situations
for the jobs done are connected with relevant human and technical qualifications, which are
important assumptions for tasks carried out during the production process. Bio design refers to
living matter as a technology when living organisms are essential components of the technology
(Vettier, 2019). Relevant job descriptions by the workplace mean that the human has defined
the required job steps, metrics for performance evaluation, motivation factors for process
improvements, and relevant mutual connections with other humans or cobots. Similarly, when
we need to evaluate, plan, and organize future workplace activities, we must identify specific
problem areas that occurred in past processes. Continuous improvement processes have the
potential to take adequate actions oriented to the improvement of digitally managed material
and information flows. Next, they contribute to human qualification improvement and cobot
activities statement according to the process performance and efficiency.
The attribute of specialized people invitation plays an important role here: it is necessary to
know all the relevant process risks that influence the ethical site of the production process. If
we know the opinions of specialists, we can identify potential risks earlier and without potential
losses (Didomenico, 2019). Digitised production technology brings new ways of thinking about
materials and tools used in production workplaces according to job processing (Brennan, 2018).
During the last year, we can see that humans are increasingly confronted with a new type of
cooperation: mainly, employees have to learn new technologies, they have their first practical
experience with those technologies, and then they finally can work with new types of automated
and digitized tools. In the case of technical conflicts, they have the possibility of communicating
and resolving the situation with the responsible people. Then process realization is flexible and
optimal. In many industrial companies, as automation and digitization grow, the number of
connected workplaces in digitised processes becomes more complex, and the requirement on
skilled personnel is crucial. Today’s production processes in many companies show signs of
sophisticated automation and digitization, which is directly connected with cost management
at the workplace. The dominant factor there is the real availability of digitised technology for
production performance. According to the production costs per unit, we strive to manage the
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level of variable costs and manage, on a strategical level, the fixed cost – both parameters are
oriented to the reduction of cost per hour (Yoo, 2018).

3. RESEARCH OBJECTIVE, METHODOLOGY AND DATA
The research objective of this paper was to analyse the crucial assumptions of effective humancobot cooperation and, based on this analysis, to define the catalogue of prerequisites and
workplace process standards for the ethical human-cobot workplace. The logic of the research
activities was focused on production workplace ethics with the goal of achieving a stable level
of workplace ethics. This should contain human satisfaction with realized job output by the
workplace. Firstly, we identified the appropriate parameters for workplace ethics as core pillars
of methodology and research orientation for individual interviews (Figure 1).
ETHICS OF INTEGRATED „HUMAN – COBOT“ WORKPLACE

JOB LAYOUT
WORKPLACE

PROCESS MAP B
WORKPLACE

Standardized
work procedures
and layout

Detailed definition
tasks realized, flows
identification

HUMAN – COBOT
PRODUCTION
OPERATIONS
Coordination map of
workplace, job
activities

WORKPLACE
PRODUCTIVITY
Measurement of
process
performance by
hybrid workplace

Planning and organisation of “human – cobot” cooperation - work

Fig. 1 – The proposed research methodolog y. Source: own research

The basis of the data analysis was a focus on a systemic understanding of the human-cobot
relationship. The results of the analysis were used for the definition of selected parameters of
work optimization at the hybrid workplace. Production workplace standardization, given by
the production plan and realized by the layout of human-cobot workplaces, evokes the relevant
scheduling of process task realization according to the abilities of the human or cobot. These
influence the real-time schedule, dedicated primarily to cobot tact time (Goleman, 2000).
Research questions were elaborated and oriented to systematic individual interviews with
production managers in 120 industrial companies (50% international and 50% national
companies). Descriptive statistics and arithmetic mean were used for the evaluation of the results.
The goal of this stage was to identify the main human-cobot dependencies as core assumptions
for human-cobot process standardization, with a focus on the role of ethics in the production
workplaces (Table 1). The introduced typology describing the various dimensions of ethics was
used.
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Tab. 1 – Human-cobot workplaces ethical cooperation analysis. Source: own research
HUMAN-COBOT WORKPLACE ETHICAL COOPERATION AND COMMUNICATION – RESEARCH OF KEY ASSUMPTIONS OF ETHICAL COOPERATION(120 automotive companies
CZ+SK)
Workplace attribute toward
ethics

Assumptions
of ethical
cooperation by
workplace

Number of used
HUMAN ethical standards
85 SMEs

Cooperation

Credibility

12 SMEs next
months
23 – in future

Mental comfort

Communication

Altruism

95 – full
25 - SMEs next
months

SCORE

Selected parameters of “code
of ethics” by “human-cobot
workplace”(Source data in the
table: frequency of “yes/no”
answers by given attributes and
assumptions)

76 SMEs have it

46 SMEs

64 SMEs have it

92 SMEs

112 SMEs
have it

75 SMEs

118 SMEs
have it

24 SMEs

76 SMEs have it

46 SMEs

118 SMEs
have it

24 SMEs

19 – in future
56 – full
36 – SMEs next
months

93 – in future

84 – in future

23 – in future

Equality

12 – SMEs next
months

4 – SMEs next
months

12 – SMEs next
months

Behaviour
standards
used

89 – full

23 – full

85 – full
Responsibility

22 – SMEs next
months

7 – SMEs next
months

33 - SMEs next
months

Standards of
ethics used

98 – full

113 – full

87 – full
Stability

Number of used
COBOT ethical
standards

98 – full
22 – SMEs next
months

23 – full

56 – full

4 – SMEs next
months

36 – SMEs next
months

93 – in future

84 - in future

78 SMEs prefer
organized ethical behaviour

112 SMEs will
have ethical
cooperation
of maintainer
with cobot and
operator

117 SMEs – big data-oriented on the ethical production process 95
SMEs – human rules acceptance by hybrid workplaces (balanced
cooperation human – cobot) 99 SMEs – performance level acceptance by human 120 SMEs – production planning and scheduling of
digitised processes in cooperation with humans and with reflection
on their ethical needs
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The research was done during 2018-2019 in selected SMEs in the Czech and Slovak Republics.
The tested industrial companies included four industrial areas: automotive, engineering,
electrical, and chemical. The following structure of research questions was used (Table 2):
1. Ethical workplace process flow: What is the precise process operation flow managed by
human-cobot ethical cooperation?
Tab. 2 – Ethical workplace process flow – conditions of ethical stability. Source: own research
CORE GROUP: SMEs Type of
process flow

automotive
SMEs

Engineering
SMEs

Electrical
SMEs

Chemical
SMEs

Digital managed and scheduled
workplace layout

87

37

46

18

Production job description for
“human – cobot” cooperation by
workplace

92

42

47

23

Human-cobot production
operations standardization

94

45

46

28

Workplace productivity
measurement

111

47

47

26

Number of SMEs in a relevant
category (column)

120

50

50

30

* the number of SMEs in the given column
MAN-COBOT _Workplace parameters analysis
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

Workplace layout

Production job
description
automotive

Man - cobot production Workplace productivity NUMBER OF SMEs in
relevant cathegory
operations
standardisation
engineering

electrical

chemical

Fig. 2 – Graphical view on Man_Cobot workplace parameters analysis. Source: own research

2. Process task definition: Does the task definition done by the production workplace influence
the productive ethics and effective cooperation between humans and cobots? (SMEs in total).
This is primarily influenced by:
yy Complex level of clear understanding of task done by humans and cobots: 247 companies
yy Visualization of the job description by workplace: 137 companies
28
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yy On-line time planning and tasks scheduling by workplace: 198 companies
yy Order management by customer scheduling of production operations by workplace: 211
companies
yy Minimization of process conflicts between human and cobot by workplace: 167 companies
3.Hybrid human-cobot collaboration: Does people’s process activation influence the ethical
organization of the standardized production layout (Table 3)?
Tab. 3 – Analysis of “human – cobot” hybrid cooperation. Source: own research
CORE GROUP: SMEs Activation
influence on the ethical organization

automotive

engineering electrical

chemical

Digitised process flow layout connected
with online process management

113

35

41

13

Effective real-time scheduling of
process tasks

97

42

45

23

Roll-out on-line priority-oriented
production schedule

99

37

28

11

Process tasks done by customer-defined
tasks times

67

37

39

27

Code identification of done production
tasks

98

41

41

28

Support of production schedule by
cloud computing

87

23

35

25

Digitised monitoring of selected KPIs
by workplace

56

27

24

17

Number of SMEs in a relevant category

120

50

50

30

HUMAN-COBOT_Production operations parameters
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

1

2

3

CORE GROUP: SMEs

4
automotive

5

6

7

engineering

electrical

chemical

8

Fig. 3 – Graphical view on Human-Cobot production operations parameters. Source: own research
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3. The efficiency of tasks done: Does digitised process information flow influence the
effective connectivity between human and cobot according to the digital literacy of the human?
During individual interviews with production managers in selected industrial companies, it
was important to consider the phenomena of emotion and empathy by process standardization.
Feelings about reality are influenced mainly by the psychological overload of the human; 178
companies qualified it as an essential factor.
The cobot is able to recognize psychological moments, which occur in cooperation, and it
responds through adequate reaction to the raised situation at workplace.
General types of empaths:
yy A human tends to change behaviour according to physical body comfort and eliminate the
load.
yy A human who absorbs physical discomfort and reacts to the effect of the emotions they absorb.
yy Emotional perception of a workplace situation – based on own skills, the human eliminates
ethical conflicts by the workplace.
Problems in the production workplace can significantly influence mutual performance, so the
impact on ethical comfort is crucial. The core problem is the strict definition of job layout by
workplace: human and cobot are managed online by a digitised software platform. This type of
process organization eliminates ethical uncertainty. According to the individual interviews, the
following key performance indicators (KPIs) were constructed for workplace testing in the area
of ethical cooperation between humans and cobots. Individual indicators were selected on the
basis of the analysis concerning SMEs:
1. Availability of a continuous production flow by “human-cobot” workplace (ACPF)
ACPF = ATP – PST - MP		
[minute]
(ATP – availability time planned, PST – planned service time, MP – maintenance
prevention)
2. E-processed time of operation (lead time) (EPTO)
EPTO = SIT + ECT + SRT + IPIS
[minute]
(SIT – system instruction time, ECT – e-operation cycle time, SRT – system reaction time,
IPIS – input process instruction for a system)
3. System incident reaction time (SIRT)
SIRT = UTS – DIT - TEI		
[minute]
(UST – unavailability system time, DIT – diagnosed incident, TEI – time of incident
elimination)
4. Data complexity index – digitized process (DCI)
DCI = DSON / TNDO
(DSON – digitized system operation number, TNDO – total number of digitised
operations)
5. Human-cobot ethical cooperation factor (HCECF)
HCECF = Fplm + Fprlm + Fperlm
30
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(optimization criterion: maxHCECF = 1,0, higher value has potential for workplace
innovation by human cobot ethical standards)
(Fplm- process level motivation, Fprlm - product level motivation, Fperlm - personality level
motivation)
A rating scale was designed for HCECF parameter as follows (level of cooperation, given as %
of successfully done jobs by ethical human-cobot workplace):
F = 0.5
total volume of task completion by human-cobot workplace, full satisfaction
without mutual conflict of task realization
F = 0.4
limited volume of tasks completion by human – cobot, it occurs the process
conflicts with max 20% of tasks done by the workplace (or max 20% disruptions caused by
system failure)
F = 0.3
medium volume of task completion by human – cobot, only 50% planned tasks
were done (late process specification, absence of material, bad system instruction by cobot, etc.)
F = 0.2
minimal volume of task completion by human – cobot, only 20% operations
planned by the workplace were done (80% process conflict)
Tables 4 and 5 contain the results of these calculations. Values in the tables are based on the
internal audit of the hybrid workplace (% of the fulfillment of standardized criteria).
Tab. 4 – Calculation of ACPF, EPTO and SIRT – example. Source: own research
ATP

PST

MP

ACPF

SIT

ECT

SRT

IPIS

EPTO

UTS

DIT

TEI

SIRT

12

3

4

19

5

8

1

3

17

3

5

6

-8

12

0

1

13

5

8

1

3

17

0

0

0

0

14

5

0

19

6

8

1

3

18

5

5

4

-4

14

5

3

22

5

8

1

3

17

5

2

1

2

13

2

1

16

5

8

1

3

17

2

2

1

-1

12

3

4

19

5

8

1

3

17

3

1

1

1

12

0

2

14

5

8

1

4

18

0

0

0

0

13

5

1

19

7

8

2

3

20

5

3

2

0

12

2

4

18

5

8

1

3

17

2

2

1

-1

12

2

4

18

5

8

1

3

17

2

2

1

-1

Tab. 5 – Calculation of DCI and HCECF – example. Source: own research
DSON

TNDO

DCI

Fplm

Fprlm

Fperlm

HCECF

6

4

1.50

0.20

0.50

0.30

1.00

10

1

10.00

0.30

0.30

0.40

1.00

8

2

4.00

0.30

0.40

0.30

1.00

9

3

3.00

0.30

0.40

0.30

1.00

10

1

10.00

0.30

0.20

0.40

0.90

10

1

10.00

0.30

0.40

0.30

1.00
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9

1

9.00

0.30

0.30

0.30

0.90

7

3

2.33

0.30

0.30

0.40

1.00

10

1

10.00

0.30

0.30

0.40

1.00

10

1

10.00

0.30

0.20

0.40

0.90

In selected SMEs, a lot of discussions were realized on this topic. The ethical site of workplace
standardization was explicitly discussed in strong connection with production layout planning
and production scheduling. As a result, the catalogue of prerequisites for human-cobot workplace
standardization was identified (Table 6).
Tab. 6 – Human-cobot workplace standard - a catalogue of assumptions. Source: own research
CORE PROCESS COMPONENTS INTEGRATED BY INDUSTRY 4.0 DESIGNED
WORKPLACE (a list of recommended assumptions)
Process system functionality availability supported by computerised and digitised technologies.
Availability of required services integrated cloud computing and big data systems.
Integrated IP and big data connections in Industry 4.0 concept.
Parametrical identification of technical, virtual communication and process measurement
and the availability of an acceptable combination of human-cobot workplace performance
levels.
System component structure and flexibility standardization.
System boundaries according to the process input/output conditions determined using econnections.
ID-chain. IP-addresses and ID administrator competencies and responsibilities, job content
and structure.
Process flow of human-workplace conflict solutions (technical, technological, interface,
cybersecurity, or others).
Number of production processes digitised for the process flow.
Number of total digitised production technologies (integrated human-cobot workplaces).
Performance-oriented human competition and responsibility in the Industry 4.0 chain.
Lead time before implementation of human-cobot workplace.
Lead time during the implementation of human-cobot workplace.
Cloud computing and big data support of internal production workplace communication.
Customer order specification and the reaction time of production process response to the
customer order.
Digitized production controlling.
Production planning and scheduling based on the verification of relevant production databases and production management conditions.
Roll-out planning through augmented reality and digitized production planning ID competencies.
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Integration of relevant process attributes into the production planning, scheduling and
organization.
Process constraints reaction time identified by IP-W (workplace) and IP-PF (process flow).
Mutual system connection standardization by human-cobot workplace, the efficiency of
management actions and rules.
System constraints influence continuously process planning and realization given by human
instructions in the digitized technologies.
Cybersecurity of feedback in the production planning stage and following the production
process.
Requirements according to digitized process output (selected process KPI’s).
Regarding the prerequisites listed in Table 6, the primary goal of production workplace
standardization is to achieve optimal efficiency and effectiveness. Based on these assumptions,
we must focus precisely on the formulation and definition of the process-standard content as
well as the definition of core processes. According to the prerequisites of workplace process
standard for the human-cobot ethical workplace, the following standardized processes were
identified (Table 7):
yy digitised production planning and scheduling in cooperation with augmented and virtual
reality;
yy big data availability;
yy process monitoring and control through IP standardization;
yy cloud computing within the MRP that continuously cooperates with other relevant SW tools
for online production monitoring and evaluation;
yy process flow structured database, actions, and feedback;
yy e-platform schedule for human and cobot workplace tasks, jobs, competencies, and
responsibilities;
yy specification of production order by customer and verification online through the digitised
production schedule;
yy services and preventive maintenance in strong cooperation with online process monitoring
and technology screening.
Tab. 7 – Production workplace standard – core processes specification criteria for the humancobot workplace. Source: own research
Core processes parameters for human-cobot
ethical workplace

PROCESS SPECIFICATION CRITERIA

Integration of planning
and scheduling process

Production process order identification.ID input codes. Standardized
production schedule human-cobot job definition.Digitised production flow schedule, including critical process elements connected to
required process output.
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Digitised automation of
the process

Manufacturing cell process organization. Hybrid cooperation of
human-cobot workplace process organization. Augmented reality
integrated into the production planning. Digitised technology map
and integrated technology availability for process performance.

Process performance
verification

Production flow online monitoring and feedback. Digitised production organization. Production scheduling based on selected KPI’s
in the form of online process monitoring. IP human and cobot
identification by the jobs and production actions done. Digitised data
transfer past the production process.

Structured processes
and activities

Production system parametrization. Qualification and competency
responsibilities of the human-cobot workplace. Flexible production
process organization. Administration-oriented data analytics on
production process flows. Standardized system for constraints and
breakdown monitoring.

Maintenance

Integrated concept of preventive and predictive services as well
as maintenance in strong cooperation with production planning.
Organization of e-maintenance actions by human-cobot workplace.
Process-oriented e-diagnostics realized by a human. Digitised ereports online during the manufacturing process.

Customer satisfaction

Digitised product and service reports for customers. Relevant customer diagnostics outputs.Process quality feedback as background
for continuous improvement process.

5. DISCUSSION
The core interest in international research studies in the area of human-cobot workplace ethics
has been concentrated on the phenomenon of the psychological ownership of human work and
the technologically set work procedure of the cobot (Delgosha & Hajiheydari, 2021). Given
by human and digitally controlled technology (cobot), this new type of collaboration has a
significant impact on productivity and efficiency. A research gap has emerges with regard to
the orientation towards stable, ethical standardization in hybrid workplaces. In light of this, our
research brings individual interviews with selected SMEs focused on the actual state of ethical
workplace statements. Consequently, we tested the proposed catalogue of prerequisites (process
standards by workplace). Our results opposed that of (Forquesato, 2016), thus this deviation
shows the acute need to name critical factors in the area of ethics at the hybrid workplace, which
represent basic elements of production workplace standards. Research studies show that the
ethical site of production processes by human-cobot cooperation has a major impact on employee
motivation and satisfaction along with productivity and company competitiveness. Many of the
described problems have been connected with psychological disorders, a finding which was
confirmed by our research as well as that of Cohen et al. (2019). The results of our study as well
as other international investigations show an actual research gap with regard to the design of
standardized process parameters as a possible approach to achieve a stable, ethical concern at the
hybrid workplace. More enhanced collaboration among hybrid production workplaces leads to
higher ethical satisfaction of employees (Pacaux-Lemoine et al., 2021). This connection can be
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seen to prepare the way for more profound research in the area of stable, ethical hybrid workplace
parameters. Henceforward, we are working with SMEs on a more detailed description of the
ethical workplace optimization criterion. These results should confirm or bring new knowledge
regarding the process management of ethical human-cobot workplaces. Based on digitised
technologies, the human can obtain a new space for radical innovation with the help of artificial
intelligence; in collaboration with other authors the concentration on ethical site of job has
become crucial. Again, the most important part of human-cobot cooperation ethics will be the
active communication and cooperation between digitized systems and technologies (Fletscher
& Webb, 2017; Borangiu et al., 2013). We must emphasize that the knowledge and this first
experience in hybrid workplace standardization represent the vital results of our research paper.
In alliance with other colleagues in SMEs around the world, we are interested in further technical
research in the following areas: compatibility of production planning and scheduling with ethical
process management at workplaces, stable layout standardization, flexibility by job rotations and
employees qualifications, technological and technical compliance of cobot requirements with
human working conditions, and strict process management toward the elimination of process
conflicts by the hybrid workplace.

6. CONCLUSIONS
The goal of this paper has been to devote attention to the significant influence of humancobot workplace ethics on the process standardization of collaborative workplaces. The results
of this analysis and concept proposal should help improve industrial competitiveness among
companies in the coming digital age. Cooperation with European universities will continue to
define process models for predicting the ethical workplace. This will make it possible to design
the flexibility of production directly utilizing this knowledge regarding effective workplace
availability. With this work, the production manager is thus provided with the optimal tool for
managing competitiveness directly at the shop floor level. The employee’s satisfaction – and
today also the cobot – represent essential interdependent factors in process performance.
The research results highlight the importance of human-cobot workplace ethics. In the
following years, it will become most important to devote attention to the ethical stability of job
connections. In the next few years, it will become most important to focus on the ethical stability
of job connections in research oriented towards analysing ethical stability parameters related to
the increase of digitally managed jobs in the workplace.
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